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Schedule of the Day

9.00-9.15
Committee Meeting

9.15-10.15
Sebastiao Nicolau DENTINHO VAN UDEN
“Development, Characterization and Feasibility of Industrialization of a Novel Hybrid Semi-degradable Vascular Access for Haemodyalisis”
Supervisors: Prof. Stefania A. Riboldi, Prof. Alberto C.L. Redaelli

10.15-11.15
Michal Lucasz JAWOREK
“Investigation of heart valves transcatheter therapies - from experimental platform to new therapy concept”
Supervisors: Prof. Riccardo Vismara, Prof. Alberto C.L. Redaelli

11.15-12.15
Giordano TASCA
“Study of the Biomechanics of surgical aortic valves – a merged medical and bioengineering view”
Supervisors: Prof. Riccardo Vismara, Prof. Alberto C.L. Redaelli

12.15
Final Committee Meeting

12.45
Award Ceremony
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